
Release note 
Product : PTC500s/PTC115/PTC500+/PTC115+ 

 

FW version V.66 

Release date 2023/4/18 

New feature 1. The VISCA command supports switching a PTZ camera to a panoramic camera using 

the command sequence: 81 01 04 CA 00/01 FF 

2. The OSD menu will automatically disappear if there is no response from the remote 

control within 30 seconds. 

Improvement 1. To improve the recognition of UVC device names while using two or more cameras on 

software such as PTZLink or CaptureShare. 

Known issue 1. Tracking Camera can’t support safari browser to use web page GUI. 

 

 



 

FW version V.65 

Release date 2022/11/30 

New feature 2. Support AVer SW Control Panel, zoom-in-out function. 

3. Able to use LLDP. 

4. Able to use HTTPS. 

 

Improvement 1. Able to show the product serial number on the webpage. 

2. Compatible 4:3 resolution to the ZOOM client. 

3. Fix RTMP audio issue when streaming to Vimeo.  

4. Fix the warning message of picture-in-picture not supported when low latency is 

enabled. 

 

Known issue 2. Tracking Camera can’t support safari browser to use web page GUI. 

 



 

FW version V.62 

Release date 2022/03/03 

New feature none 

Improvement 1. Extend “Time delay before returning to Preset1, when tracking is lost” from 40s to 80s. 

 

 

 

2. Able to see camera series number on webpage and able to set the audio volume on 

webpage. 

 

 

3. Fix OBS plug-in SW of zoom in button can’t stop issue. 

4. Fix PTZ zoom focus status bug. 

5. Fix Preset rename bug. 

6. Improvement Auto Focus sensitivity. 

 

Known issue 3. Tracking Camera can’t support safari browser to use web page GUI. 

 



 

Product : PTC500s/PTC115 

FW version V.59 

Release date 2021/05/05 

New feature none 

Improvement 7. Bug fix of rename preset. 

 

8. Bug fix of Tracking function in V58. 

9. OBS plug-in update. 

Known issue 4. Tracking Camera can’t support safari browser to use web page GUI. 



 

FW version V.58 

Release date 2021/02/18 

New feature 1. Add VISCA 'inquiry preset' command for special customer’s requirement. 

Improvement 10. Bug fix of zoom ratio indicator on PTZ management SW. 

11. Bug fix of Home position on CaptureShare SW . 

12. Bug fix of snapshot on CaptureShare SW. 

13. Bug fix of HDMI freeze after switching the profile. 

Known issue 5. Tracking Camera can’t support safari browser to use web page GUI. 

 

 


